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CONVERSATION STARTER

[Say…] Share about a time when you put your child in timeout; or when you were in timeout as 
an adult.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

In the sermon this week, spiritual maturity was compared to 4 chairs; I don’t care, I’m scared, 
I’m aware, and I’m there. Which one of these chairs is closest to describing where you are 
spiritually?

Read Hebrews 5:11. What is the difference between being unable to learn and being slow to 
learn? What makes us slow to learn? In what areas of your spiritual life would you consider 
yourself immature or needing to mature? What is it that is hindering you in this area?

Read Hebrews 2:1; 3:8; 3:12. What are the warnings that are given in these scriptures and, what 
are some practical ways we can ensure that we are heading them? 

Information does not equal transformation? What does this statement mean? What does it take 
to be transformed? [See 2 Corinthians 5:17; Romans 12:2; Romans 8:5-11]

[This past Easter, The Crossing has been enrolling anyone who is baptized into a program called 
ABIDE. It is a 12-week individual study about some of the basics of the faith. Because of the 
response from this endeavor, we have used the videos and study from ABIDE and have written 
ABIDE for Life Groups. This is available for use on Right Now Media. Just go to Right Now 
Media and look under The Crossing Library. Please note, you will not be able to stream this on 
Roku, Firestick, etc. but you can access it on your computer, laptop, or phone. We’d love to see 
our Life Groups participate in this study. If you do not have a Right Now Media account, you 
can create one at, https://www.thecrossing.net/crossing-resources]

This Facilitator Guide will help you lead the conversation. [Brackets] indicate simple cues for 
you, as a facilitator, and are not intended to be read aloud.

PRAY

This week, pick a Crossing Campus you do not attend and, as a group, spend time praying for 
that Campus.

https://www.bible.com/bible/111/HEB.5.11.NIV
https://www.bible.com/bible/111/HEB.2.1.NIV
https://www.bible.com/bible/111/HEB.3.8.NIV
https://www.bible.com/bible/111/HEB.3.12.NIV
https://www.bible.com/bible/111/2CO.5.17.NIV
https://www.bible.com/bible/111/ROM.12.2.NIV
https://www.bible.com/bible/111/ROM.8.5-11.NIV

